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Tonic immobility in chickens: Is a stimulus that signals

shock 1110re aversive than the receipt of shock?*
GORDON G. GALLUP, JR.

Tulane University. New Orleans. Louisiana 70118

Three experiments were conducted on the effect of shock and aversive conditioning on tonic immobility. In the first
study. increasing the intensity of preinduction shock was shown to produce reliable increases in the duration of
immobility. Using classical conditioning procedures in the second experiment, a significant effect of ues intensity was
obtained. In the third experiment, brief confrontation with a conditioned fear stimulus was found more effective than
shock for enhancing immobility duration. The data were discussed in terms of the fear hypothesis of animal hypnosis
and as supporting a more general notion that the anticipation of shock may be more aversive than the receipt of shock.

Tonic immobility as a response to manual restraint is
a state of temporary paralysis that obtains in many
different species and has been the subject of
considerable speculation (e.g., Klemm, 1971; Ratner,
1967). In domestic chickens, the reaction is
accompanied by periods of irregular eye closure and
suppressed vocalization during the initial period of
catalepsy. The legs may be flexed or extended (often
exhibiting signs of catatonic-like waxy flexibility) and
there are frequent leg tremors. When chicks are
immobilized in the upright position, wing drooping,
which resembles injury feigning, is common.

Recent work with chickens has shown that laboratory
conditions designed to increase fear, such as electric
shock, loud noise, and subcutaneous injections of
adrenalin, tend to prolong the immobility reaction
(Braud & Ginsburg, 1973; Gallup, Nash, Potter, &
Donegan, 1970). Similarly, more naturally occurring
sources of fear, such as simulated predation, also
enhance the reaction (Gallup, Nash, Donegan, &
McClure, 1971), and immobility duration correlates
significantly with other indices of fear, such as
defecation (Gallup, Nash, & Wagner, 1971).

On the other hand, procedures known to reduce fear
(e .g., habituation, social stimulation, conditioned
inhibition, and tranquilizer ingestion) serve to attenuate
the duration of tonic immobility (Gallup, Nash, &
Brown, 1971; Gilman, Marcuse, & Moore, 19S0; Maser,
Gallup, & Barnhill, 1973; Salzen, 1963). Thus, stimulus
manipulations known to produce directional
effects on the level of fear have been shown to be
important antecedent conditions for producing
directional effects on the duration of immobility;
whereas changes in arousal unrelated to fear (e.g., food
deprivation) have not been found to effect tonic
immobility (Gallup & Williamson, 1972).

As further support for the notion that tonic
immobility represents a fear-mediated reaction, Gallup,
Rosen, and Brown (1972) found that a conditioned fear

*Appredation is expressed to G. Rones, T. S. Rosen, and T. J.
O'Brien for help in data collection.

stimulus prolonged the immobility episode in young
chicks. In fact, the effect of conditioned fear appeared
to be a more potent immobility enhancer than primary
fear in the form of electric shock. For example, in the
Gallup et al (1970) study, preinduction exposure to a
S.2S-mA shock for 3 sec produced a mean immobility
duration of 714.9 sec, whereas using a stimulus
previously paired with a less intense shock (3.S mA), the
average duration of immobility was 1,343 sec in one
experiment and 1,687.3 sec in a second (Gallup et al,
1972). The major methodological difference between
these two studies was that in the earlier paper
immobility was terminated by the E after 900 sec, thus
creating a potential ceiling on duration. Also, in the
conditioned fear study, birds received extensive
habituation training prior to testing, whereas in the 1970
study naive chicks were used.

The purpose of the present experiments was to
control for these procedural differences and to compare
the effect of primary fear in the form of shock, with a
stimul us previously paired with shock as the means of
exaggerating tonic immobility. The first experiment
varied the intensity of preinduction shock administered
to habituated chickens and measured the resulting
duration of self-paced immobility. Using a classical
condi tioning paradigm, the second experiment was
designed to assess the effect of UCS intensity on the
duration of immobility following brief exposure to a
conditioned stimulus. In the final experiment, an
attempt was made to compare the effect of conditioned
fear and shock on tonic immobility.

EXPERIMENT I

Using habituated chickens, the purpose of the first
experiment was to vary the intensity of electric shock
administered prior to imposing manual restraint.

Method

The Ss consisted of 50 straight-run Production Red chickens
(Gal/us gallus), obtained from a local hatchery at 1 day of age.
The birds were housed in commercial brooders equipped with
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Fig. I. Duration of tonic immobility shown by habituated
chickens as a function of preinduction shock intensity.

thermostatically controlled heating elements and were given free
access to Purin; chick chow (Growena) and water during rearing.
The photoperiod in effect throughout was held constant. with
14 h of artificial light being provided each day. .

At 21 days of age. the birds were all given 3 days 01
habituation training designed to provide for a more
homogeneous group of 5s and to preclude a possib.le ceili.ng
effect of fear due to initial E confrontation. The rationale lor
using habituated birds and the mechanics of the induction
procedure are devcribcd in more detail by Gallup. '\as!l.. and
Wagner (1971), Habituation consisted of manually revtrammc a
chi~k on its right side for 15 sec in a three-sided induction bo x.
which measured .61 \ ,61 \ .5 m and was positioned on a table,
The duration of each immobility response was terminated after
about 60 sec by gentle prodding. and each chick was given file
inductions per day. with an intertrial interval of approximately
45 sec. During each immobility episode. the E sat quietly on a
chair about .9 m awav and avoided making direct eye contact
with the 5. Large plywood boxes. perforated with hole, for
ventilation. were used to transport birds to the testing site and
served as pre- and posttcvt holding containers situated outside
the experimental room.

On the dav after the last habituation trial. the bird, \\ ere
as-izncd randomly to one of five group, of 10 Ss each. con-istinc
of i'our shock group'> and one no-shock control. Immediately
prior to te'ling.- the bird', feet and leg, w~re dipped i~to a mild
saline solution and a bare \1 ire leading Irom one 01 the t\IO
terminals on a I orinser <hock generator tModel 1154-~1II11 was
wrapped around ead; leg. \\hil~ being held gently by the I::. the
chick then received a l-se,' shock. timed b~ a Hunter decade
interval timer I\lodel 11.{'1. of O. 1.0. 2.0. 3.5. or 5.0 m.'l..
depending on group designation. I ollowing shock termination.
the leads IIere removed and the 5 \Ia, immediately restrained
once on its right -ide for 15 sec. The duration of immobility 1\ as
measured with a stopwatch from the time manual restraint
terminated until the chick rose to its feet.

Results

The effect of different intensities of shock on
duration of immobility is depicted in Fig. 1. Duration
ranged from J mean of 11.4 sec in the no-shock control
~roup to 887 ,4 sec in the group receiving J :'.0-111.-\
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shock. Due to appreciable heterogeneity of variance. raw
scores were subjected to a square-root transformation
and a between-groups analysis of variance yielded a
statistically significant main effect of shock (F = 36.82.
df = 4/45. P< .OO~).

EXPERIMENT II

In the previous experiment. using procedures more
comparable to those employed by Gallup et al (972).
the effect of shock, although significant, failed to
accentuate the average duration of immobility to the
extent previously obtained using conditioned fear. To
substantiate the effect of acquired fear. the second
experiment was designed to replicate the results
obtained in the 1972 study and to assess the influence of
ues intensity.

Method

The Ss consisted of 64 Production Red chicks obtained and
maintained similarlv to those in the fust experiment.

At 21 days of age, the birds were randomly divided into four
groups. with 16 Ss per group. and fitted with plastic leg bands
for identification purposes. Using the same procedure and
apparatus as that employed by Gallup et al (J 972). the birds
were given 2 dan of habituation training in one room followed
on the third day by 6 days of conditioning in a different room.
with each chick receiving five trials per day.

The CS was a 40-\\ light and a 65-dB buzzer that was paired
with a 1.0. 2,0. or 3.5-mA shock as the UC5. Birds in the fourth
group \1 ere given C5 presentation without shock. During
traininz. the onset of both light and tone occurred
simult;neou,lv and lasted for 4.5 sec. The onset of shock
occurred 2.5 'sec' after C5 initiation and lasted for 2 sec. The
intertrial interval \\ as randomly varied between 60 and 120 sec.
with intermediate intervals of 80 and 100 sec. and each chick
received 30 conditioning trials over the 6-<1ay period.

50 a, to eliminate fear associated with extraneous cues. on the
ninth day all chicks were returned to the initial room and given
two additional davs of habituation training in the presence of
the lizht bulb and buzzer. but the C5 was never activated.

On- Dav II. as a test for the effect of conditioned fear. all
birds Iler~ siven a sinzle 4.5-sec presentation of the C5 only.
1'0110\\ ed b~- one 15·:ec period of manual restraint in the
habituation room. The resulting duration of immobility was
measured with a <topwatch from the time manual restraint
ended until the chick rose 10 its feel.

Results

The averase duration of immobility following brief
confrontation with the es is shown in Fig. 2. As CJn be
seen. birds that had previously experienced the light and
tone in association with a 3.5-mA shock remained
immobile 7.5 times longer than those given a 1.0-mA
shock during training. A simple between-groups analysis
of variance performed on a square-root transformation
of these datu revealed a significant main effect nf l'CS
intensity (F =;';'.97. df =3/60. P< .001).

EXPERI\IENT III
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Fig. 2. Duration of immobility following brief exposure to a
compound conditioned stimulus as a function of the intensity of
the unconditioned stimulus in effect during training.

The Ss consisted ,'I In additional !'-l -traiclu-run Production
Red chickens obtained .md rnaint.iincd -irnilarlv to the-e in the'
previous experiment'

At 3 weeks of ag,', the bird, were fitted with kg band, .1I1d
divided randomly into four group of 16 bird, each. l,ing the
same apparatus and procedure cmplr» cd in 1 vpcrimcnt Il. .ill
birds were sivc n 2 dav-, of habituation truininc followed bv 6
days of co~ditionin~.'Bird, in on,' group were given CS-o'nl~
presentation during training a, ~ -cn-itlzuticn control. In tit"
second group, chick- received 30 prcvcntations of the L'CS onlv
13.5-m..\ <hock) J' J p-cudocondiuoning control. Birds in the
remaining two group, were given conditioned tear training. using
the compound CS accompanied by a 3,5-mA shock for 30 trials,
Following training, chick-, in all groups received 2 additional
days of habituation.

On Dax II t he birds in the CS-only group. the L'CS-only
group. and one of the conditioning groups were all attached to
the lead, running from the shock generator and given one -l.5-sec

CS l!CS
Only Only CS-L'CS CS-UCS*

\kan 51.19 250.13 160lM 869.88
Sll 107,45 217.14 1318.44 880.67

DISCUSSION

The results of the third experiment are summarized in
Table I. Inspection of these data shows that the effect
of CS presentation for chicks given conditioned fear
wining was appreciably different from the effect of
L'CS presentation on comparably trained birds, with the
birds in the former group remaining immobile an average
of (IWr 700 sec longer than those in the latter. For
purposes of analysis. the data were subjected to a
square-root transformation and a simple between-groups
analysis of variance provided evidence for a significant
difference between the four treatment conditions
(F=2,).38. df=3/60. p<.OOI). Using Duncan's
multiple-range test to make individual comparisons, the
mean duration of immobility for conditioned birds given
CS presentation on the test trial was shown to be
significantly greater (p < .01) than that obtained for
conditioned chicks given ues presentation before
induction.

Table 1
'tll'ans and Standard Deviations of the Duration of Tonic

Immobility as a Function of Training Conditions
in Effect Prior to Testing

*(;iJ'Ol lCS presentation on the test trial.

pre-entation of the' CS alone prior to being tested for tonic
inunobilitv. Birds in the remaining conditioned fear group were
given a 2-sc<, 3.5-mA <hock. without CS presentation.
immediately prior to testing.

Results

By way of replicating previous findings (GalIup et ai,
1970), habituated chicks in Experiment I given different
intensities of preinduction shock showed immobility
times that were linearly related to shock level. However,
even strong preinduction shock failed to accentuate
immobility duration to the extent previously obtained
(Gallup er at, 1972) using brief exposure to a
conditioned fear stimulus.

In the second experiment, aversive conditioning again
proved to be more effective than shock as a means of
prolonging the immobility episode. Moreover, using the
duration of immobility as an index of the amplitude of
conditioned fear, a significant ues intensity effect was
obtained.

Based on data from the first two experiments. it
would appear that the same intensity of shock yields
quantitatively different results, depending on whether it
is presented prior to induction or whether a ('S
previously paired with shock is used on the test trial.
The tenability of this suggestion. however. might be
questioned on the grounds that successive exposure to
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associated with the S~IllC intensity of shock produced an
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reaction that lasted almost three times longer.
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training and tl'stin~ in Experiment II. one possible
objection t o this comparison might be that the effect of
repeated shocks during training may somehow have
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presentation prior t o induction and the' other was given
shock.
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shock could produce cumulative effects that are still
present 2 days later on the test trial. To circumvent this
possible bias. the third experiment was conducted using
two groups of conditioned birds. On the test trial. one
group was presented with the CS alone prior to
induction, the other was given the UCS only. In support
of the previous data. chicks given CS confrontation on
the test trial remained immobile significantly longer than
those actually subjected to electric shock.

To the extent that tonic immobility in chickens
represents a reliable index of fear, the present findings
could tentatively be taken to imply that the anticipation
of shock may be more aversive than the actual receipt of
shock. Alternatively. since the test for immobility occurs
at the conclusion of a given fear manipulation, it could
be argued that the greater effect of the CS over a UCS
on the test trial in Experiment III might be an artifact of
the conditioning procedures. For example, during
training the CS was always followed by shock, but shock
was consistently followed by a nonshock interval of
about 90 sec: thus. any residual fear of the UCS might
be offset by the fact that shock termination signaled a
brief safety period. If this were true, however, one
would expect untrained birds to remain immobile much
longer following their first exposure to shock. since
shock offset would not be associated with danger
reduction. Yet. a comparison of the data obtained in
Experiment I with those of the third experiment reveals
that birds without previous shock experience remain
immobile no longer following a single 3.5- or even a
S.O-mA shock than the Ss with a past history of aversive
conditioning.

Since all of these experiments involved inescapable
shock, another possible account of the present findings
is provided by the notion of learned helplessness (e.g..
Seligman. Maier. & Solomon. 1971). Since the first
experiment involved the administration of only one
shock, whereas the second experiment involved multiple
inescapable shocks. the notion of learned helplessness
might be seen as an attractive interpretation of the
enhanced levels of immobility found in the second
study. However. in the last experiment the procedures
obviate learned helplessness as being a viable explanation
of the results. In the final experiment. all Ss in both
conditioning groups received an equal number of
training trials entailing inescapable shock. yet on the test
trial substantial differences were obtained as a result of
CS vs UCS confrontation.

On the other hand. perhaps the visceral and motoric
consequences of CS or UCS presentation are sufficiently
different to give rise to changes in the immobility
episode. For example. Obrist (I 968) finds both increases
and decreases in somatic activity under different
conditions of aversive conditioning. However. the
changes noted by Obrist are so transient that it is
difficult to see how they could account for immobilitv
reactions lasting for 30 min or more. It is interesting Il)
note that. befl're imposing manual restraint on the test
trial in 1-'pc'IIIl1Cnt' II .md III. chicks 11 1l"enlL' d \\ irh ii,,'
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CS reacted essentially the same as those receiving shock
(i.e., in both instances there were vigorous escape
attempts accompanied by wing tlapping. loud
vocalizations. and frequent defecation). Thus, the
motoric consequences of CS confrontation would seem
to fall short of providing an adequate account of these
findings.

Although it could still be argued that the motoric
consequences of electric shock serve to goad the animal
into action and. therefore. attenuate immobility time by
eliciting incompatible responses. the data consistently
fail to support tills contention. Whereas the shock
disruption hypothesis would predict briefer immobility
reactions. preinduction shock has been consistentIy
shown to prolong the response (e.g., Gallup. Creekmore.
& Hill, 1970). Moreover. if shock produces motoric
reflexes that compete with immobility, then strong
shock ought to produce more involvement and
correspondingly briefer reactions than weak shock: but
in Experiment I. increasing intensities of shock produced
progressively longer rather than shorter immobility
times. It is also important to note that the application of
shock always preceded the induction procedure and.
therefore. momentary retlexive responses to shock
would have dissipated by the time immobility obtained.

A final interpretive question relates to data on the
predictability of shock. Under some conditions. Ss have
been shown to prefer signaled to unsignaled shock
(Lockard. 1%3). Seligman et al (J971) contend that an
organism experiences "chronic fear" under conditions of
unpredictable shock. willie predictable shock is said to
result in less total fear. Within the context of the present
discussion. the reason continued exposure to unsignaled
shock might be more aversive than shock accompanied
by a warning signal is because repeated experience with
unsignaled shock produces a state of constant
anticipation. whereas signaled shock would lead only to
anticipation contingent upon presentation of the
warning signal. Thus, the anticipation hypothesis
predicts that the degree of aversion is (within limits) a
function of the length or duration of shock anticipation.
Given that the receipt of a single unpredicted shock
represents the absence of shock anticipation and that
repeated exposure to unpredicted shock results in a state
of chronic anticipation, signaled shock should be more
aversive (due to the addition of brief anticipation) than :J

single unpredicred shock but less aversive than situations
producing chronic anticipation. By way of explaining
the results of Experiment III. the UCS-only group with :J

previous conditioning history experienced shock ,)11 the
test trial without any accompanying anticipation.
whereas confrontation with a CS previously paired with
shock would be expected to produce shock anticipation
anJ :J corresponding increase in tonic immobilitv .
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